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Bur.rlar's Alarm Clock and Lamp. 
This invention consists of a novel and in

genious combination and arrangement of 
levers, rods, and other devices, in connection 
with the doors or windows of a building, and 
a bell or clock and lamp in any desired apart
ment therein, so as to give alarm on the en
trance of burglars into a room or building, 
and to furnish an instantaneous light in the 
chamber or room in which the lamp is placed, 
when the parts are operated either by a per
son entering the room or building, or by an 
alarm clock set to awaken the occupants of 
the room at a given hour. 

In our illustrations, Fig. 1 represents an 
alarm bell and self-lighting lamp in immedi
ate connection with a door, and a window 
within a frame in the same, in order to show 
the manner of operating the parts by the rais
ing of a wincow. Fig. 2 is a front elevation 
of an alarm clock, with a self-lighting lamp 
combined therewith ; and Fig. 3 is a section 
of the lamp, and parts for operating the same. 
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the emery paper, with a sufficient degree of segmental plate, S, and tube, K, to be turned 
force to prod1llJe the required friction to in- by the action of the elbow lever, H, until the 
flame the same. The opening of the door, A, lower projecting end of the spring bar is de
or raising of the window, B, will cause one tached from the horizontal slot in the tube, 
end of the oscillating lever, F, to be depress- K'. The spring bar, Q, or matcih holder is then 
ed, and the opposite end to be raised, and the 'carried upward by the spiral spring. I, with 

MATTHEWMAN'S BURGLARS ALARM CLOCK AND 
LAMP. 

A is the door of an apartment, on the inner 
surface of which is arranged a window sash, 
B, and frame, B', in order to illustrate the 
method of operating the alarm by both the 
opening of the door, A, and the raising of the 
window sash, B. C is an arm or button, se
cured to the inside of the door by a pin, upon 
which it can be moved, so as to operate 
upon the end of a right angled lever, D, hung 
inside the door frame or not, as desired. The 
opposite end of this lever, D, is attached by a 
wire rod, E, to an oscillating lever, F, sus
pended on a fulcrum above the door; or it 
may be arranged in any portion of the build
ing, with the necessary rods and levers be
tween its e.nd and the lever, D, to give it the 
required movement. G is a rod attached to 
the end of the lever, F, and extending down
ward in the fl1�me of the door, and attached 
at its lower end to the end of an elbow lever, 
H, turning on a fulcrum at its angular part, 
with its opposite curved end extending upward the required degree of force to ignite the can be set to ring the alarm at a given hour, 

New Haven, Conn., on the 6th of July, 1858. 
Any further information can be obtained by 
addressing him as above. 
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WOOD E�IBOSSING.-A ne1vly invented pro
cess for so softening wood that it may be 
pressed into iron mulds, and receive perma
nent and sharp impressions in bas-relief, has, 
under the name of Xyloplasty, attracted much 
noti�e in Paris. The wood is softened by 
steam, and imbued with certain ingredients, 
which impart to it sufficient ductility to en
able it to receive bas-relief impressions from 
four to five millimetres in hight. For medal
lions, bosses, &c., mastic is forced into the 
hollows, so that aU tendency in the compress
ed wood to split or open is completely over
come. For bookbinding purposes much seems 
to be expected from this process, as it is ap
plicable to the scented or odoriferous woods
cedar, teak, cypress, rosewood, &c.,-which 
are vermifuge in their nature; so that through 
their covers, books will in future be protected 
from the ravages of insects. 
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NOVEL ApPLICATIOS OF ARTILLERY.-A 

road contractor in France near the Pyrenees, 
having.1ately found the· process of blasting an 
overhanging rock rather difficult, and a mor
tar battery of the 10th regiment happening to 
be passing along, he telegraphed to Paris for 
leave to open fire upon a crag seventy yards 
above the road, over which it impended. A 
few rounds of ten-inch shell soon brought,the 
entire mass to fragments. About ten minutes 
served for the operation. 
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THE expenses of the British Patent Office 

for this year have been $130,990 over and 
above itli receipts. Rather an expensive lux
ury to the British people. They should copy 
\lS, and make it more nearly self-supporting. 
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between the door frame and the horizontal match by its rubbing over the surface of the in which event the lamp will be lighted by 

segmental flange, J, on the up"IYer end of a emery paper, to light the lamp, and simultane- the movements of the before descr'bed parts, 

tube, K, surrounding another vertical tube, K', ously with this movement, the rod is detach- through the action of the hammer, W, of the 

i" which is formed a vertical slit, which tube ed from the detent or notch in the edge of the clock upon the bent end, V, of a bar, U, con

K', is secured to projections on the inside of segmental flange plate, J, and the previou!tly nected to the flange plate, I. The turn given 

the door frame, and is provided with a screw wound-up clock alarm rings an alarm to the spring bar or match holder, Q, to Te-

cap at its lower end. The upper end of an to awaken-the occupants of the room. In the lease it from the slot in the tube, K', when Tbl. valuable and widely ch'clltatedjcurnal entered 
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upright rod, L, is inserted in a notch in the same manner the c oc represented in Fig. 2, the match is in contact with the emery paper tember. 
edge of a segwentnl flange plate, J, which is 
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provided with a hammer at its lower end, and . gatlon Qf Information relating to tbe varlou. MWIl.UIl-
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connected to the necessary alarm clock move- PATl<NTS, INvENTIONS, ENGINEERING, MILL WORK, and 
ments for operating the same, arranged be- all Inbere.t. wbicb the light of PRAOTIOAL SCIENCE is 

tween the door frame and a bell, M. Jl calculated to advance. 
All the most valuable patented discoveries are de-

The window sash frame, B, is connected to Uneated and de.crlbed in itsissue�,.o that, a. respect. 
the end of an oscillating lever, 0, by a rod, '7 . .9 invention., it may be justly legarded a. an Illustrated 

N, the opposite ei,d of which lever is connect-
Repertory, where the Inventor may learn what bas been 
done before him in the same field which he is exploriul. 

ed by a rod. P, to the oscillating lever, F. and wbere be may publisb to the world a knowledge of 
To the upper surface of the flange plate, J, hi. own achievement .. 

is attached a spring bar, Q, to near the upper 
Reports of American Patent. granted are al80 pub-

lished every week, including offictal eople. of all tbe 
end of which is attached by a set screw, R, a PATENT CLA"'S. lJ'heso Patent maim. are furnlsbed 
horizontal match passing through ·an opening from tbe Patent Office Record. eXI reBBly for this 

in the said spring bar, and h, ving its end on 
paper. and.pubhibed In the SCIU:NTIFIC AMERH!.AN 
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which the chemical igniting substance is i! j,g J- The contributor. to the SCmNTIFIC AMERlIJAN 
placed, in contact with the emery paper sur- are among the moat eminent sdentitic and practical men of the times. 'rhA f'rlU01inl department is Ul1h'Cl'� 
rounding a vertical lamp, S, secured on top of .ally acknOWled"en to" e conducted with great 8bilily and to be distingni:;lherl. Dot only tot t�e exe, llencp, aud 
the tube, K', and having a wick tube, T, at tI ,.tbful'!e •• of Its dl,cusslon •. l,nt lor the fearl,ssu ... 
its upper eud. The lower end of the spring :��ro�l
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ar, • plOJec s t roug t e s ot In t e tu e, ,"cturers, Agrlculturist_. Rl1d peopJeln every p�ole"lOn 
K', and rests on a spiral sprino<>", 8, arranged 

ef life, will find tbe SCmN'l'H'It: AMERICAN to /)(l 
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within the same, which spring is depressed by and .uggestIOn. will ... va them hundred. of dollars an-, luaUy. besides aft'orrting tJlt�ru a continual source of 
pressing the flange, segmental plate, J, and ��i;:; ���e, tbe value ol wbich i8 beyond peeunlary 
tube, K, and their attachments to the lower TImMS OF SUBSCRIPTION-Two Dollar. a Year 
part of the tube, K', and retained in its com-

or One Dollar for Six Montbs. ' 
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pressed state by turning the segmental plate, on the lamp cylinder, S, gives that cylinder a ranged in any convenient position in the Five Uoples, for SlxMonths . ... .. .... . .. . " .. $4 
J, and tube, N. slio<>"htly around, so as to bring rotating movement equal to the movement of room, and be operated by· wires leading from Ten Copies. for Six Month· ...... .. .. ..... _.l\iIS Ten Copies, for Twelve Mont ..... . . ..... ,$I� 
the lower projecting end of the spring bar, Q, the holder, so that a fresh, surface of the the exposed doors or windows liable to be FI,teen Copie., for Twelve Mouth .. . . ..... !,\i:.l� Twenty Copie.,for Twelve M"oth ... . .... $o'lS 
in a horizontal slot in the tube, K', extending cylinder is presented at each operation to be forced and entered by burglars, and when the For all elubs of Twent)" an� over, the yeat'ly .ub-� . h 1 f h d b h I acription 1s only $) 4(). l\ ames CRn be" �eDt in at 

. 0 at ng t ang es rom t e upright slot in the operate upon y t e match, and the difficulty ighting apparatus is operated by the clock as dlffer�nt time. and from dif,er tit :Poet Offices. Speci-
r same. When the spring is thus compressed, which a stationary surface would present, of stated, a person can have a liglit when he is :��t;;

Pies will De se.t gratis to Bny P .... t of tbe �0�· and the several parts in the positions repre- having the same worn smooth, or filled up awoke by the ringing of the alarm. .t:::.��e';Y:�t����:.����1:.�i�:.�neb��:dl�n
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Jr� sented, the spring par, Q, is sprung back, with the gum from the match, is avoided. The patent for this highly ingenious con- SCribe", will pie .... to rft'nit twon'y.B\x eents extr. Gn ::I 
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to prp.ss the igniting end of the match against The lighting apparatus and alarm can be ar- trivance was issued to John Matthewman, of MUNN & CO .. Publi.her. and patent Ag.nta�
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